Genetic Algorithm (GA) is a powe rful global optimization search algo rithm imitating natural selection and genetic mechanism, but it has low search efficiency in the late evolving period. Parallel genetic algorithm (PGA) can im prove computational efficiency and accuracy greatly, so it has become one of the m ain research fields of GA. This paper introduces the procedure of PGA in detail, analyses the migration limitations of traditional PGA, and puts forward an im proved coarsegrained PGA based on distributed system, which adopts adaptive migration strategy to evolve. This implementation can f ully tap th e computing capability of distributed system to im prove the convergence speed and am eliorate the population diversity in order to restrain prem ature convergence. The experim ents show that this al gorithm not only has faster convergent speed but also has more accurate calculation precision as well as higher parallel speedup.
Introduction
Genetic Algorithm (GA) is a global optimization search algorithm imitating natural selection and genetic mechanism, present first by Holland, a professor of Michigan College, U.S. 1960s, and developed by him and his student s later [1] . Compared with th e other conventional m ethods, GA has unique superio rity in solving complex problems with the large sp ace, nonlinear and global optimization, so it is widely used in more a nd more fields at present. Although GA has a powerf ul quality of global search, it has low search efficiency an d the tim e required to find adequate solutions increases considerably when the scale of optimization problem and the com plexity of space searching become larger an d larger. As a consequence of this, there have been m ultiple efforts to m ake the GA faster, and one of the most promising choices is to use parallel implementations [2] . This paper analyzes the pr ocedure and disadvantage of Parallel Genetic Algorithm (PGA), and then puts forward an im proved Parallel Genetic Algorithm (IPGA) based on distributed system, which adopts adaptive m igration strategy to evolve. W ith the developm ent of high speed network technology, multip le computers could collaborate together to attain higher calculating speed and reduce time distinctly [3] . The distributed parallel computing environment in this paper is constructed with several computers (PCs) by a sw itch. This paper introduces the dynamic migration solution of IPGA in detail, and th e experimental results demonstrate the validity of the IPGA to improve parallel speedup and computing efficiency in the distributed system.
Genetic Algorithm
The basic thought of genetic algorithm is to re present the problem domain by a population of individuals which are candidate solutions. The major procedure of GA is as follow:
Step 1. Random ly initialize a population of indivi duals as the first gene ration. The individuals are represented by a chromosome that encodes the variables of the problem.
Step 2. Evaluate each individual in the population. Each individual has a numeric fitness value that measures how well the ind ividual fits in the cur rent generation. Thus the f itness value is calculated by an objective function for the particular problem.
Step 3. Select parents of the next generation according to som e selection m ethods. Usually individuals are selected in such a way that fittest individuals have more chances of being chosen.
Step 4. Create new population of individuals, an d apply crossover and m utation operators. The crossover operator is responsible for the genotypic information exchange between individuals while mutation can be considered as a secondary search operator related to diversity maintenance.
Step 5. Evaluate th e new individuals and perfor m the above operations until stoppin g criteria is reached, and the last surviving individual is considered as the optimal solution.
Improved Parallel Genetic Algorithm
PGA in this paper is an algorithm that com bines high speed parallelis m of computers with the inherent parallelism of GA in order to enhance the solution speed of the population. PGA m ay be categorized into th ree different approaches: Master-Slave, fine-grained and coars e-grained. The coarse-grained PGA is also called island PGA or distributed PGA, which is most widely used for its strong adaptability [4] . In coarse-grained PGA each processor runs the GA process on its own deme in parallel most of time and requires less communication between demes, so it is the most indicated model to run on distributed system s. The PGA presented in this pa per is coarse-grained PGA based on distributed system.
Traditional parallel genetic algorithm. The procedure of the traditional PGA is as follows:
Step 1. Set parameters for PGA (the max of generation, the crossover rate, the mutation rate, size of population and so on) and design the fitness function according to the practical problem.
Step 2. Generate random ly a population of i ndividuals and divide it into N subpopulations (demes) averagely if the num ber of PCs in distribut ed system is N. Each sub-population is located into a processor (a PC in distributed system) which has its own independent evolution process.
Step 3. Each dem e uses the sam e fitness function to evaluate individuals in it and execute the above genetic operators independently, such as selection, crossover, m utation, and recom bination and so on.
Step 4. Migrate the best individuals in each sub-population to the neighbors in regular generation intervals. Every several generations migration once with a given migration rate, the best individuals emigrate and the worst individu als are replaced. As migration occurs, information about different areas of th e search space is ex changed between demes, which can provide more diversity in the search and thus overcome premature convergence.
Step 5. Term inate the com putation if the curr ent generation reached the given maxim um of generation; otherwise go to Step 2.
The traditional coarse-grained PGA model is as shown in Fig.1 , which uses the ring m igration topology generally. Fig. 1 Coarse-grained PGA model on distributed system Analysis of the tradional PGA. How to sele ct the p arameters to improve the ef ficiency and accuracy of PGA is a difficult problem for research, especially the migration parameters which play an important role on the perform ance of PGA. The migration of individuals betw een demes is controlled by the follow param eters mainly [5] : The topology that defines the connections between the demes; A migration rate that controls how m any individuals migrate; A migration scheme that decides which individuals from one deme migrate to another one, and which individuals are replaced; A m igration interval that determ ines the frequency of m igrations. The most common migration in traditional PGA uses the fixed topology, such as the above ring topology to migrate the best individuals to replace the worst ones, and de fines the fixed m igration interval which m ay be not suitable for too short or t oo long. Reducing the m igration interval between demes in PGA will increase the comm unication and synchronous co st, which can reduce the speedup and global convergence of PGA to cause get local m inimization easily; On the other hand, increasing the migration interval will cause the best individuals can not migrate in time, which generate a negative effect on the solution precision and convergence speed. Although we can get a better regular interval by repetitious experimental tests, that is difficult to keep balance between them.
Improved PGA Based on Adaptive Migration Strategy. In im proved PGA (IPGA) of this paper, we choose an adaptive m igration strategy, which m eans the m igration can be adjusted dynamically according to the current evo lution situation. For a population of individuals P, th e individual similarity of P is defined as follow:
Let PopSize is the size of the population, ) ( X Fitness is the f itness function, the ) (P PIS represents the difference degree of indi viduals at current g eneration. When ) (P PIS is bigger, the difference of individuals is larg er and the individuals rem ain the population diversity; Otherwise, the difference is smaller and the individuals are about to get convergence.
The migration strategy of IPGA is: calculate th e PIS of the current population in each dem e at first, when PIS Min PIS _ < the deme will a ccept the individu als from another dem e, which individuals can m aximize the PIS to ameliorate the popula tion diversity; when PIS Max PIS _ > the deme will accept the best individuals from another deme in order to speed up the convergence. In order to com plete the migration efficiently, each deme sets a m igration buffer to tem porarily store the individuals for m igration and uses crit ical area to rea lize mutual exclusion betwe en accepting the individuals to migration buffer and removing the individuals in migration buffer.
The parallel strategy of IPGA is same to the traditional PGA, and the difference between them is the migration operator. The migration procedure of IPGA is as follows:
Step 1. Calculate the ) (P PIS of the current generation according to the Eq. 1 in parallel on each deme.
Step , migrate will occur : move the best individuals of a fixed rate in the deme to the migration buffer of other demes, and accept the indiv iduals of sam e number from other demes to replace th e worst ind ividuals to generate next generation. This can keep the total num ber of individuals in each subpopulation unchanged. The migration of best individuals between the demes is help to develop the guidance of best individuals to the full and improve calculation precision as well as convergence speed. Fig.2 is the flow chart of the improve PGA of our research:
the improved PGA base on adaptive m igration strategy in this paper can help to im prove computational efficiency and accuracy. Fig.3 The Speedup of IPGA with number of processors
Conclusion
The paper presents an improved Parallel Gene tic Algorithm based on dist ributed system, which adopts adaptive strategy to execute m igration among the demes. Firstly, it introduces the procedure of traditional PGA, analyzed the disadvantage of the migration topology of it, designed an adaptive migration strategy based on traditi onal PGA, and then described the migration steps in detail. At last, it is proved to be efficient by the experiment results.
